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‘The Lump City Winer,
BY WILLIAMS & LYON,

- - MONTANA,come cITY, naan

* Paderewshi is to get $250,000 for 100

concerts. He ought to save enough out

of it to get a hair-cnt.

Some unregenerate rascal stole the

horse of the Minneapolis mayor the
other night. That’s_one on him.

At last there ts something fresh in

the*line of monopolistic tombination.

A rock. salt trust has been formed.

 

Times may. be pretty hard, but last
year one-man in Philadelphia made

$53,715,549—Director of the Mint Pres-

ton.

 

If Corbett’s new play is to be, as it

is advertised, a “triumph of realism,” it

will never do to give the star a str.king

part in it.

Spenhine ;of international yachting,

there’s many a slip betwixt the cup on

this side of the Atlantic and the lip on

the other.

A Milwaukee man choked to death on

@ Limburger cheese sandwich. This

is certainly one of the most dreadful

cou:rd have aaccidents that possibly

curd,

The large niimber of “messiahs’” who

are bobbing/up all over the country

furnishes a sad commentary on the lax

tonsoria]l methods in vogue in the prov-

inces.

The governor of Georgia has eighty-

four colonels on his staff. There are

only twenty staff members, but several

of them are colonels in.different organi-

zations.

A 70-year-old Kentuckian blew out

his brains because a 14-year-old girl

wouldn’t marry him. .The young wo-

man’s judgment was triumphantly vin-

dicated.

Last week twenty-two young college

men earned $28,000 net in two hours on

the football field in New York. They

will not earn so much it two years after

graduation.

President Diaz of Mexico has done

well to stop bull fighting for atime.

He would do better if he would take the

bull by the horns and stop such amuse-

ments altogether.

A New York paper devotes two

columns to explaining how a modern

millionaire prepared ‘his daughter for

society. The first and most essential

preparation is to get the million.

A New York editor says that “Tom

Reed’s mustache has gone.” That fel-

low evidently is after some appoint-

ment and wants to flatter Reed or he

never would have noticed a little thing

like that.

President Seth Low, of Columbia col-

lege,-in his address at Atlanta, re-

marked: “Count nothing valueless in

the world about you or in the popula-

tion in your midst.” How about that

population?

Kansas directs Secretary Carlisle’s

serious attention to a new way to in-

crease the amount of money in circula-

tion. Some fellow out there has been

flooding the state with $10 bills raised

from $1 bills.

The coinage by the mints during

1894 was: Gold, $43,983,475; silyer dol-

lars, $3,956,611; subsidiary silver coins,

$5,113,469; minor coins, $712,594; a total

coinage of $53,715,549. In addition to
the coinage executed by the mints dur-

ing the year, gold bars were manyfac-

tured of the value of $43,153,370 and

silver bars of the value of $10,341,545.
The average London price of silver bul-

lion during the year was 29 pence,

equivalent to 63.8 cents. The highest
price of silver during the year was 68

cents; the lowest price, 59.8 cents. At

the average price of silver bullion dur-

ing the fiscdl year the ratio of gold

to silver was 1 to 32.5, and the bullion

value of a United States silver dollar

was $0.49168.

 

An Engiish exchange says; “One of

the most gratifying signs of the times,
from a political, no less than from a
commercial, point of view, is the steady
progress which is being made with the
work of opening up the long-neglected

regions of; Northern Russia, It is
stated that at the present moment the |
Russian finafiice minister is engaged in
the consideration of various schemés

of railway enterprise propounded by a

group of capitalists at Moscow and by
the municipalities of St. Petersburg and
Moscow. The fact that the regions to
be opened up are populous and rich in

mineral and agricultural wealth seems
to point to possibilities of very profita-
bie results accruing from the new lines.

Whether that be so or not, any money
expended which finds employment for
the heads and hands of the people of
Russia and diverts their attention from
foreignintrigue wil) be well laid out.”

shock
weak as long as it lived.

 

Paralysis Follows Blcodtessness
and Nervous Prostration.

A PATIENT WOMAN AFFLICTED

FOR YEARS.

She Tells How at Last She Was Perma-

nently Cured.

From the Press, New York City.

For more than fifteen years, Mrs. A,
Mather, who lives at No. 48 East One-hun-
dred-and-twelfth Street, New York, was @
sufferer from anwmia, which, in spite of
the treatment of physicians, gradually de-
veloped imto neryous prostration until
finally marked symptoms of paralysis set
in. Mrs. Mather‘gladiy gave the reporter
her experience.
‘For many years,” Mrs. Mather said, ‘I

was 3 constant-sufferer from nervousness.
It was about fifteen years ago that my con-
dition began to grow. worse. SoonI be-

came so afected that I was prostrated and,
until about two years azo, was a part of
the time unable to leave my bed. I em-
ployed several physicians from time to
time, my bills at the drug store jor pre-
scripiions, sometimes, amounting to as
much as $.0amonth, but all the doctors
did for me did not seem to help me at all.
My bloodbecamegreatly impoverished and
after years of suffering I was threatened
with paralysis.
‘When I walkedI could scarcely drag

my feet along and at times my knees would
give away so that I would almostfall down.
Feeling that doctors could not helpme I
had little hope of recovery, until one day I
read in a uewspaper how a person, afflicted
almost the same asI was, had been cured
by Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Paie_Peo-
ple. I purchased a box and began taking
the pills. Theeffect of thisfirst box pleased
me so much that I boughtanother. Before
1 had taken all the pills in the first box]
began to experience relief and, after the

third box had been used, I was practically
cured. Jt was really surprising what a
speedy and pronounced effect the medicine

had upon me.
“Tl always keep Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills

in the house now, and when I feel any
symptoms of nervousness find that they

give me certain relief.”
Mrs, Mather’sdaughter, Miss Anna, cor-

roborated her mother’s account, and told
how she herself had been cured of chronic
indigestion by these pills; and. too, how
her cousin had been cured of anzmia, in
the same way.

Dr. Williams’
condensed formi,,<
to give new life andrichness to the blood
and restore shattered nerves. They are

also a specific for troubles peculiar to
females, such os suppressions, irregulari-
ties and all forms of weakness. ‘Ihey build
up the blood, and restore the glow of bealth
to pale and sallow cheeks. In men they
effect a radical cure in all cases arising
from mental worry, overwork or excesses
of whatever nature. Pink Pills are sold in
boxes (never in loose bulk) at 50c. a box or
six boxes for $2.50, and miay be had of all
druggists, or direct by mail from Dr. Wil-
liams’ Schenectady. New York.

 

Pink Pills contain, in

Polly in a Battle.

It is recorded of a parrot that was a
pet on board a man of war that it lost
its senses through fright at the extra-
ordinary turmoil during a battle in

which the ship was engaged. Before

the fight it was lively and intelligent,
but soon after hostilities began it was

seen to be cowering in terror. It took

no notice of the attention paid to it in
order to calm it, gradually, became
dull and stupid, and always returned |
the same answer to questions puc-to

it, no matter how varied they were.
Poor Polly never recovered from its

of fear, remaining mentally

Its owner
could not have thought of the effeet
the strange experience would have on
the bird, or he would surely have sent
it ash ore.

A Whole Family Rescued.

North Huron, N. Y.—(Special.) O, H.
Sum of this city had nearly become a
physical wreck through excessive use
of tobacco, and his brovher-in-law, son-
in-law and fdther-in-law were also in
ill health from the same caus*, The
four men all began taking No-To-Rac
at the game time, and thouga repie-

senting great differences of age and in-
firmity, they have not only been eatiicly
cured of the tobacco habit, but are now

in the best possible physical condition.
The quartette are proud of the result
and recommend No-To-Bac with the
greatest enthusiasm. Hundreds of to-

the Sum family.

Sentenced to Death Three Times.

Haus~Nielsen, of Copenhagen, has

had the unique experience of being
sentenced to death three times. Such
is the lenity of Danish law, or rather
the indisposition of the authorities to
proceed to extreme measures, that

this notorious criminal has already
been reprieved twice and relegated to
prison foralong term It was in
prison that he committed his last of-
fenes, for he murdered one of his
jailers.

Comfort to California.

Yes, and economy, too, if you pat-
ronise the Kurlington Route’s Person:
ally Conducted once-a-week excursions
which leave Omaha every Thursday
morning.
Throngh tourist sleepers Omaha tc

San Franeisco and Los Angeles. Second
class tickets accepted.

See the local tieket agent and arrange
about tickets and berths. Or, write t«
J, Francis, G. P. & PB. A., AR Neb.

The Rothschild Palestine Company.

Baron Edmond Rothsehild’s colony
in Palestine shows such promise of
success that he has purchased more
land. In accordance with the baron’s
request the colonists have all aban-
doned the use of Yiddish and now
speak nothing but Hebrew.

An Automatio Fare Box.

A Canadian has invented a con-
ductor’s fare box for use on ‘street
railways, It registers every ticket or
fare dropped in the slot and deals out
dated transfer tickets automatically.

 
all the elements necessary | -

 
| A. Rowland,

|.to all physitians,

| given to them by the modern text books

 

 

IS A WORLD BEATER,

 

ROWLAND'’S GRATER AT JOHNS.

HOPKINS UNIVERSITY.
dh

RulesTnfultesimal Lines-—-Can Put 125,

000 of Them Into an Inch--The

Grooves Cannot Be Seen by the Naked

Eye.

HE most remark-
abie machine in the

world is one in the

physical laboratory

of Johns Hopkins

University at. Bal-

timore. It is fa-

mous evcrywhere

among scientific

men and it is the

only machine of its
kind that can per-

form its peculiar work,. This Wwonder-
ful. machine, with its diamond point,
can rule 15,000, 40,000 or 125,000 lines to

the ‘Square inch. This seems incredi-

ble, but it is true. .This little machine,

working away slowly’. in its gloomy

vault, has been the object of the most

interesting curlosity on the part of the

greatest of the world’s scientists,

among them Wiliam Thompson, the

great English scientist; the Earl 6f

Rosse, who owns the famous telescope,

and Lord Rayleigh, also of England;

Robert Ball, Astronomer Royal, of Ire-

 

land; Professor Helmholtz, of Berlin;

Professor Maseart, of Paris, and other

equally famous scientists. The ma-

chine is made of brass, steel, copper and

| wood, but it could not be more carefully

guarded if it were made of gold and

studded with diamonds. And rightly

so, because the heat of one’s body, the

touch of one’s hand, the slightest jar, or

a particle of dust would very likely

spoil beyond repair the labor whfch it
,has required this wonderful piece of

mechanism

machine,

weeks to perform. This

designed by Professor Henry

ry, WoNeLNA:

 

fect, and they. sometimes vary as much
as one-fifty-thousandth of an inch. The
carriage which travels backward and
forward on these ways, has the diamond
point attached to it. It is very difficult
to find a diamond point which js ex-
actly right. Some are too blunt and

some have too many points, and it gen-
erally takes from two to six months’
careful testing in order to find a satis-
fdctory diamond. As the diamond car-

riage moves exactly on the same line
backward and forward every. time the

metal plate or grating beneath must

move siightly every tithe the diamond

makes a stroke. Otherwise the diamond
would pass through the same tiny

groove every time. These tiny grooves

must be exactly the same distance apart

and as there are from 10,000 to ,40,000

parallel] grooves in the space of one

inch it is readily seen that the lateral

movement of the metal plate must be

very small at every stroke of the dia-
mond carriage, and that this movement

must be exactly the same amount each

time. The carriage which carries the

plate is moved by means of a steel

screw. To make the screw perfect it

was-—ground under water kept at a

certain temperament. If made in the

air, or had the temperature of the water

changed, the expansion caused by fric-

tion would have made the threads vary

slightly. That would have caused the

carriage to vary, and the spaces be-

tween the grooves on the grating would

not be equal. The screw is turned by a

solid. wheel with 750 teeth on the rim,

the wheel being moved the space of one

tooth at a time. The screw having

twenty threads in the length of one

inch, carriage is moved one-fifteen-

thousandth part of an inch each time,

thus making 15,000 grooves to the inch

on the metal grating. This number,
however, may be varied, and as many

as 48,000 grooves to <he inch have been

ruled. Professor Rowland says he could

rule 125,000 lines to the inch’ if desired,

but that he gets the best results from

the gratings Which have 15,000 Uhes to

 

RULES 125,000 LINES

of the Johns Hopkins Uni-

versity, and constructed by Theodore

C, Sthytider, the machinist of the Uni-

yersity, has for its object the ruling of

lines on polished pieces of metal so as

to form’what is @¢alled a “grating.” As

“Rowland’s gratings” they are known

this being the name

in honor of the designer of the machine.

All physicists and investigators of the

properties of the sun’s rays are obliged

to apply to Professor Rowland for their

gratings. The “grating” is the most ef-

fective device for dividing into its com-

ponent parts a ray of sunlight, the ordi-

nary prism, which divides such a ray

into the seven colors of the rainbow,

being the simplest method. The limit

of research with the prism has long

been passed, physicists having discov-

ered that they could get further into

the subject by means of a polished

metal surface upgn which a large num-

ber of parallel lines have been indented

at equal and infinitesimal intervals. It

bacco users are following the exampie of | being found that the larger the number
of lines to the inch on the grating the

better the result, the physicists vied

with each other to secure gratings with

the greatest number of lines. Professor

Rowland’s apparatus has broken all

records in this respect. Mr. Schneider

Says that if he could secure a diamond

that would stand the wear He could with

the machine rule 1,000,000 lines to the

inch. These lines are so close together

that they cannot be.seen with the naked

eye, but under a powerful microscope

every line is perfectly distinct, perfect-
ly accurate, ind each one parallel to the
others. Were thére the slightest varia-

tion in the parallelisms this grating

would be entirely useless for scientific

purposes. The polished metal on which
the lines are ruled is called speculum

metal, and is an alloy of two parts of
copper and one of tin. The machine

sits on three legs-and has a heavy
frame. The motive power is ‘a little

hydraulic engine, It ig driven by a belt
attached to a solid steel driving wheel

on the machine, a crank being turned

at the same time on the other end of
the shaft. This crank moves the car-
riage’ ttrat carries the diamond point

back and forth over the surface of the

grating or speculum plate. This car-

riage rests oh two ways, which, being

fiat on top and slanting slightly out-

ward, keep the carriage from motion
sideways. The bottoms of the little

rests are steel, the top hardwood, the
wood being used to prevent friction or

uneyen wear. These. ways are planed
and ground so as. to make them as

nearly accurate and correct as possible,
but they cannot be made exactly per- 

TO AN INCH.

the inch. The machine which is now

in use is the third of its kind designed

by Professor Rowland. and constructed

by Mr. Schneider. The first was made

fifteen years ago, and it has ruled a

great many gratings that may be found

among the great universities of the

world. The foreign universities have

tried to make a8 good a machine, but

have not succeeded. So all the univer-

sities of the world get gratings from

the machine at Johns Hopkins Univer

sity to use on their spectroscopes.

A Lively Life-Boat,
A. S. Hedberg, of Chicago, contrib-

utes to the preservation of human life

by his invention of a non-sinkable life-

boat that is as novel as it must be ef-

fective. The model has the appearance

of a large turnip, and is in two parts,

sliced in two, horizontally, at the line

of greatest girth. The halves, however,

are firmly clamped together with a

water-tight connectfon. When it is

dumped into the water, which it takes

to like a duck, it is as jaunty asa “bob”

on a fishing line. The only means of

exit and entrance is a little opening in

the top like a “plug-hoie’’ in a melon,

which is very easily made use of; it

also has a waterproof “cork.”’ Further-

more, there are six windows, round as

the port-holes in a man-of-war, equi-

distant around the “bulge’’ above the

water-line. At the top thére are several

little holes for ventilation that can also

be closed at will, which, however, is

not necessary, as the apparatus remains

 

“right side upwith care,” because of

abundant ballast at the bottom. There

aré also two oar holes, one on each side,

for propelMng purposes and to neutral-

ize the circular motion of the craft. The

interior is fitted up with seats for ten

purposes, and there are “steady-straps”

suspended, similar to those in a streef-
car, for use in a storm or “choppy”

weather. The life-saver can be con-

structed for $125, sufficient in size to

carry one thousand pounds and draw
only four feet of water, and ride the

waves like a veritable “little brown
jug.” In the base there is storage room

for provisions and water to last from

ten to fifteen persons several... weeks,

without any danger from water or vi

tiated air.

     
  

   

Largest Drawbridge.ia the World.

New London, in. the little state of|
Connecticut, has the largest swing:
ing-span drawbridge in the world. It
is on the ShoreLine railway, and was
built during the summerof 1889. This
titanic span, which is of steel and
weighs 2,500,000 pounds, is tho center
one in the great Pequot river bridge,
the total length of which is 1,422 feet.
The pier upon which this “triumph of
mechasiicatconstrnatiok swings was
sunk in fifty-seven feet of water and
eighty feet of sand and mud.Nat aterm

How’s This!

We offer One Hundred Dollars reward
for any case of Catarrh that cannot be
cured by Hall's (atarrh Cure.

¥. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F.

J.Cheney for the last 15 years, and be-
Meve him perfectly. honorable in all
business transactions, and financially
able to carry out any obligations made
by thelr firm.
WALDING, KINNAN & MARVIN,

Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, Ohia,
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is-taken internal-

ly, acting directly upon the blood and
mucous Surfaces of the system. Testi-
monials sent free. Price, 7ic per bottle,
Sold by all druggists.
Hall's Family Pills,

“Why don’t you marry your stenogra-
pher, if you love her?’ ‘She doesn’t get
salary enough tosupport me, and there isn’t
any prospect of it being raised.”’—Truth.

The Modern Motn..

Has found that her little ones are improved
more by the pleasant laxative, Syrup of
Figs, when in need of the laxative effect of
a gentle remedy, than by any other, and
thatitis more acceptable to them, Chil-
dren.enjoy it.and it benefits them. The
true remedy, Syrup of Figs, is manufac-
tured by the California ig Syrup Co.,
only.

Witherby—I understand‘that you had
a birthda party around at your house the
other night’ V io was there? Plank—Two
doctors and a bi Sr Amar

2be.

 

 
The Pilgrim.

(Holiday Number.) Full of bright
sketches—prose, poetry and illustra-
tions—by bright writers and artists.
Entirely original, new and entertaining.
Mailed free to any“address on receipt
of six (6) cents in postage stamps.
Write to Geo. H. Heafford, Publisher,
415 Old Colony building, Chicago, ni.

Tourist—W hat’s the
around here?
delightful.

mean temperature
Boomer—None; It’s allus

Every mothershould always have at hand
a bottic of Parkers Ginger Tonic. Nothing else se
good for pain, weakness. colds and sleeplessness.

The worst of the bubble reputation is that
the larger it gets the surer sd is to burst.

Now is the time to cure your Corns
with Hindercorns. lt takes them oat perfectly, gives
comfort te the feet. Ask yourdruggist for it. 5c.

The man withapresent is more popular
with the girls than a man with a past.

Aches
And pains of rheumatism can be cured
by removing the cause, lactic acid in the
blood. Hood’s Sarsaparilia cures rheu-
matism by neutralizing Get

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

Hood’s Pills are mild and effective.
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Go to

California |
in a Tourist Sleeper.

It is the RIGHT way.

: Pay more and you are ex-

travagant. Pay léss and

you are uncomfortable.

The newest, brightest,

cleanest and easiest rid-

ing- Tourist Sleepers are

used for our

Personally Conducted

Excursions to

California,

which leave Omaha every

Thursday morning reach-

ing San Francisco Sunday

evening, and Los Angeles

Monday noon,

 

You can join them at

any intermediate point.

Ask nearest ticket agent

for full information, or

write to  7

J. Francis, G. P. A, Omaha, Neb.   
BALSAM

beautifies the hair.
Gm te os

’ sir i ed Fouthur ¢ ater.
1c senses *

Fy1.00 See i

mata STOVE REPAIR Works
ar Repairs for 40,000 differeny stoves

1209 Douglas St.,Omuha,Nob

Gray

  
 

 

 

Morphine mou Cured in 19
to20 dexore aetz un cured
OR.J.8T BHEN Lebanon,Ohio
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EFKindly Mention This Paper When Yoy

Wrtetoan Advertiser,
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